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STEAMER ETOLIA FROM ST.
JOHN ASHORE NEAR CAPE SABLE

local hews. WANT BAPTISTIBLOW OVER HEART KILLS
MAN IN BRUSSELS STREET Inspection of “B*’ squadron, 8th Hus

sars. hordes and men, will be held at Colin*, 
on June 16.

Tlie ambulance was at Crouchville Satur
day evening to convey to the hospital a 
man who was suffering with appendicitis.

D. F. Sherwood, of Providence (R. I.), 
and J. D. Carpenter, of Woonsocket (R- 
I.), came to the city Saturday. They will 
Jejt Monday morning for Maccan, where 
they arc interested in a coal mine.

Harry McCrackin, the typhoid fever pa
tient who left by a third story window 
in the General Public Hospital on Wed
nesday last, and fell to the ground, died 
in the hospital Saturday morning .

Stephen Moore, of Musquash, who ar
rived in the city Friday, was operated oci 
at the General Public Hospital Saturday 
ior appendicitis. He was reported Sunday 
night as coming along nicely.

Miss Mamie B. Nightingale.
The death of Mamie E. Nightingale, 

daughter of Levi Nightingale, occurred at 
heir 'home, Range, Queens county (N. B.), 
on May 3rd, after au illness of three 
months.

Deceased was seventeen years of age, 
and will be greatly missed by the older 
members of the community as welj as by 
her school mates, among whom she seem-1 
ed to be a particular favorite. She leaves j 
besides her parents, four sisters and three i 
brothers to mourn their sad loss.

Ü Struck on Ledge During Fog Saturday Morning-Protest 
That Vessel Had Too Heavy a List Caused Portwardens 
Here to Hold Survey and Order Her Righted—Captain 
Arrested at Instance of Former Steward Before the Ship. 
Sailed.

Michael Livingstone, in Collision of Teams, is Struck by 
Wagon Shaft and Dies Soon After Reaching Hospital.

%

Annual Association of New 
Brunswick Invited to 

Meet in St. JohnA« the result of a driving accident, shouting from the street. He ran out. His
horse "was nearly out of the shafts and 

, lying in a tangle of broken harness. On the 
received injuries Saturday evening last, Qther ^jde of lile car track was another 
from which he died in lees than half an 
hour’s time.

He was in a buggy, owned and driven 
by Stephen (MoGuire, a resident of Trench 
Village, near Golden Grove. The carriage 

* was being driven at a rapid rate down 
Brussels street between the hours of 7 Aid 
} o’clock and collided with a sloven o-wned 
by Henry .Tones that was standing by the 
» dewalk. The horse attached to the sloven 
reared and an end of the shaft went with 
great violence against Mr. Livingstone s 
breast, directly over the heart. He vas 
hurried to the General Public Hospital, 
and five minutes after entering, expired.
He was conscious to the last. Such 
outline of what is believed to have really 
bappened-

IMichael Livingstone, of 35 Marsh Bridge,

horse standing and attached to a shat
tered buggy. Around it was gathering an 
ever increasing crowd. Then it was that 
he learned of the accident.

The police and others affirm that the 
MoGuire horse was being driven careleasl ÿv 
was traveling swiftly,and the rig was drag
ged froiq one side of the street to the 
other.

A lad named Roy Little was on Mr. 
Jones’ sloven when the McGuire buggy 
appeared in sight and he says that as he 
jumped for safety he heard somebody 
shout to the occupants of the buggy that 
they were in danger of collision.

DELEGATES WILL
NUMBER ABOUT 300

Walter Keen.
Walter Keen, a native of the old coun

try, died in the general public hospital 
.Sunday from typhoid fever. He had 
been employed with a city baker. His 
mother and father, -with several children, 
are living near Edmonton (Alb.) De
ceased belonged to Portland Lodge, S. of

further word as to the nature or ex-Halifax. June 10—The Elder-Dumpster i. , ,
stoamih p Etolia-went ashore on ;he south-I tent of the steamers damage received by

ledge, oft Cape Sable, at 0 o’clock j the agents. ________
this morning and is still hard and fast on 
the rocks.

The Etolia (Br.) was bound from St.
John for England loaded with deals, and 
struck the ledge during a thick tog. This 

! news came in a wireless mengage from the 
! lighthouse keeper at Cable Sable to the de- 
; partment of marine and fisheries. The de- 
i «patch added that the foghorn at the light 
; was blowing at the time.

About midnight «Saturday, Miss Nellie, ^so other word was received from Cape 
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Patrick Tighe, Sable till late tonight. Being Sunday the 
480 Main street died after a tedious ilh to
ness. Miss T.ghe, who was twenty-two “ * it i„ o'clock tonight Mr.
years old was very highly esteemed by “““' received a wireless message in
all who knew her. She was wonderfully 1 ^ ^ m (he foren0on.
patient under her long and wearing id- Pg ted that the Etolia was still hard 
nesa and was never heard to murmur. f t on the rockfi and that die liad 
Besides her father and mother, she leaves ‘ j. and a quarter miles west of the 
three brothers and three sisters. A« mjdnight tbe tow boat F. W.

Roebling left for the t-cene of the wreck in 
the hope of being able to render lefieta’ ce.
No word was received iu Halifax regirding 

. the crew except a met?.sage from St. John
Henderson, who died Sunday morning at wHiCh stated that the crew had landed but 
3 o’clock, will come as a great shock to all j t^at £apt. Jones was staying by the ship.’ 
those who knew him. Mr. Henderson,who 
was sixty-six yearn old, was for a long | 
time quite a commanding factor in the I 
business life of St. John. For thirty-three 
years he was a partner in the firm of 
Cpothers, Henderson & Wilson, carriage 
builders, whose place of business was in 
Waterloo street. Deceased was only a 
short time ill. The cause of death was 
heart trouble.

During his life time Mr. Henderson was 
looked upon as a man of unblemished busi
ness principle and probity.. He is survived 
by his wife, two daughters—Mrs. J. C.
Jordan and Miss Hen person, at home- 
ami one <*>n—W. A. Henderson, cashier 
with Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
Only one member of Mr. Henderson’s own 
family is left—'Mrs. John Long, a sister.
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ORDERED PART OP THEDecided Last Night to Ask That St. 
John Be Chosen—The Sessions to 
Begin on July 11—This to Be First 
Annual Meeting.

E..

Miss Nellie Tighe.
Portwardens Held Survey, on the 

Steamer Etolia Saturday Morning,
Rudolph Desbrisay, C. P. R. ticket office

clerk at Westfield, was mpet from a canoe , , ., niaepat Westfield on Sunday. He kept afloat, St- John m11 llke’y be th® meet,n' pl*Ce 
and Mayor Sears and a couple of young for the first annual assemblage of the As- 
friends procured another canoe and went j aociation of United Baptists of New 
to his aid. ! Brunswick which was formed last year on

The seventy-eighth anniversary of Port-rj »= union of the Baptists and Free Bap- 
land Methodist church Sunday school was \ lists. The annual meeting will be begun 
held Sunday night. The service consisted i on ju]y ll and will continue several days,
of exercises, music, recitations, and the i Last‘ eve^in„ in Brussels street Bap-
th^yrar° amounted ̂ $544.30. 'iT^total j tist church was held a meeting of repre- Charles J. Henderson
membership is 845, an increase of sixty- ! sentatives of the United Baptist churches The newg of death of Charles ,T.
six over last year, and the average at- ; jn John district. A. H. Chipman
tendance was 354, an increase of twenty- 
one over last year.

16 an
Driven Back by Shaft.

The lad recalls seeing Mr. Jones’ horse 
Storiee Differ. rear as the strange team crashed against

Many stories are told. One is to the agaf Livingstone^ breast and
effect that a light d™j^ I he wTprcssed tack, fnd in the geneial
thej team m which the men were dnimg ,itjon ^ forced almcrt juto the bot-
and that its shaft struck th\ tom of the buggy. The accident happened
after he had jumped from Mr. McGuree ^ such rapf^ty that it was practically 
buggy. Another is that Mr impossible for any one to note all that
team 'was tipped over by suddenly catch occurmj after the teams met.
ing in the street car track and that .vs the ^loGuire although bruised and pin-"as travefing fast ,t «^ung jainst n^Va few miJ-tes ?» the wreckage, did
Uie .Tones sloven Buk the yersion ^ not eu6tain any 6erioU8 injuries. The top 
the accident is believed to be .he correct ^ ^ buggy wae ruined and Mr. Jones
^ne* . + horse wae considerably cut and burt in-Mr. Livingstone, who was a teamster.
jras under forty years of ageandtowith- ^ ^ neceæa[y to Uft Mr. Livingstode 

tour years ago had resided in Hamp- wrecked carriage. There was no
ton. He married Miss ,He"foutward evidence that he had been hurt 
village, and besides his wife leaves nw- afc aR Jjut ])e knew, better than those 
tbildre.i, the eldest but eighteen years The .ul.r(mndlng him that he had but a brief 
tons are Lee, John H., Itoy and Cecil and ^ ^ Hg gai(1 ^ muc], as they
The daughter. Isabelle is but an infant cai.rled him into Jamefl Nixon’s saloon.

After supper .Saturday evening Mr Lit- ^ ambu,ance ,va6 wimmoncd and Dr. J. 
jngstone met a eompaiuon or two and was H ScammpU wa6 tclephoned for. He ar- 
Vivited to take a walk up to the citto Ju t r>ed rompt]y and after an examination 
where or under what e,rcmnstonces he ^ ()1|at jir 7Livingstone could not live, 
met Mr. Melruire is not yet clear But onh, mark on the latter's body was ?
Somewhere up town both enteredthe lut- Kma]] r()und bruif,e on the left breast. It 
ters carnage and. started to duve Ui ha])pened tbat the ambulance was 
direction of Haymarket «piare. ,)ther call at the time, so it was necessary

stretcher and on it the fatally 
carried to the hospital

Because of a heavy list- to the steamer 
Etolia, Capt. Jones, loaded with deals 
for Barry, the portwardens made 
vey on the steamer Saturday morning. It 
was reported to the portwardens that the 
vessel's condition was dangerous, caused 
by the tide cutting in under her bottom, 
causing her to heel and roll over heavily. 
They found in the starboard bilge water 
which evidently must have run out of 
No. 2 ballast tank and owing to which 
the steamer had a bad list to starboard, 
making her unseavvorthy in their opin
ion.

a sur-

presided and Rev. A. J. Brosser was sec
retary. It was unanimously decided to 
invite the Association of the United Bap
tists of New Brunswick to hold their 

here and Rev. A. J. Pros-

The news of the disaster to the Etolia 
came tci the local agents, Wm. Thomson & 
Co Sunday afternoon in the following de
spatch dated from Clark's Harbor, Sable 
Island: “Went on Cape Ledge at 9 a. m.; 
all well; all saved. Capt. Jones still 
aboard. Inform ownets.”

The Etolia had a cargo of deals shipped 
by Geo McKean. She was of the Elder- 
Dcmnster line. 2.113 tons, and was built 
by Hirland & Wolff, Belfast, in 1887. The 
cargo is fully insured. 1 

At a late hour last n:ght there had been

They recommended that the steamer be 
discharged of part of her deckload so as 
to become ‘in a seaworthy condition and 
then proceed on her voyage and at a time 
and place convenient have a thorougn 
examination of this and the other tanks 
made, to be followed by the necessary 
repairs.

At a visit later in the day they report 
finding their first recommendation car
ried out satisfactorily. The Etolia sailed 
in the afternoon for Barry via Sydney.

'Here's a fish story, and it is not untrue. |
A man Who abhors falsehoods was stroll*1 j
ing about Pleasant Point Sunday af-,1 annutd meeting Hutchinson,
ternoon, and sajs he noticed, down by the Re* • DR j>acon Wasson
shore, a small boy with a fishing rod and rtc-v. . v-. oaimoiu arran»--

weighty object wrapped in his jac- were appointed a committee on arrange
R M "to p-s,***-*” “ÏÆS

pound salmon. Under the system of delegation those wno
H. M.. Hopper, manager of the street may attend^ churcWor'everv

railway, returned Saturday after attend- greeting, one ^om ordained
ing the recent conference of street railway 200 resident mem > > 5 ,x ia.
managers in Montreal. In reply to a qi.ee- | minister and the officers of the -W>ncm
tion, he said that nothing took place at tion. Rev. Joseph McLeod, V.U..» 
Ihe n-et.g which would be of interest president of the association and Rev. \\. 
for publication. Asked if any decision had ; E. McIntyre, D. D., secretary, 
been come to by the St. John company as The association supplants the old Bap- 
to the price of gas when the improvements tist Associations and the tree Baptist 
were completed. Air. Hopper replied that conference, which existed previous to the 
nothing would be settled for another two union effected last year, 
months.

some

on an-
STRONG DEBATE ON UNION | WESTERN FARMERS^^

Mr. Jones Tells of It. to procure a 
injured man was 
by Policeman I^ee and some citizens. IN GENERAL ASSEMBLYBy the time the men had turned into 

Brussels street Henry Jones, who was to 
deliver a load of sleopere to Mr. Little, of 
No. 228 Brussels street, had driven up and 
was in the Little home when the crash 
occurred. To a Telegraph reporter Sun
day he showed how hie home and team 
had been standing. The sloven had not 
been backed across the sidewalk nor was 
the team standing straight out from the 
curbstone. It was standing at an angle, 
he said, and there was plenty of room for 
the street cars to pass. The horse, h-1 
says, was unusually quiet.

He had carried in a few of the sleepers 
when he heard

Wire President That Meat Packers 
Have No Authority to Speak for 
Them—Neill Calls at White House.

George W. Pope (Continued from page 1.) 
and talk over the “new- creed.” To the 
surprise of all, the 150 present passed a 

unanimously in favor of the find
ing. Dr. Armstrong, ex-moderator second- 
ed the motion.

He closed by giving the point in a good 
love story, “That the full time for court
ship had to be given,” in the matrimonial 
affair of church union.
A Strong Opponent,

Son Was There.
Among those attracted to the scene of 

the fatality was one of -Mr. Livingstone's 
sons and he with his mother and brothers 
was at the hospital when the father passed 
a xvay.

Deceased wan a member of St. Marye 
church and belonged to Golden Grove L. 
O. L. He was the son of the late John 
Livingstone and his sisters are Mis. IVil- 
lm.ni Mu-Masters, of Fairvillc, and Airs. 
Fred Dunlield. Half-brothers are Messrs. 
William and Thomas, of this city.

George W. Pope, a laborer, while work
ing on the steamer St. Croix trucking cargo 
Friday morning, suddenly collapsed after 
drinking ice water. Dr. Thomas Walker 
and Dr. D. E. Berryman were hastily sum
moned, but brfore they got to the 'boat, the 

had expired. A little after 8 o’clock

motionWEDDINGSGreat interest has been lent to racing 
among the salmon boats at W est field this 

er, by the presentation of a cup for 
competition by Frank Peters. As a re
sult the “tiny squadron’’ are getting into 
trim for the fray. It is expected that the 
first race will be on July 1. A few of 
those owoig salmon boats at the pretty 

W. Watson Allen, John H. 
Frodsham. Messrs. McDonald, J. Willard 
Smith and Joshua Clawson. WTiile there 
have always been some little “brushes” 
among these oraft they are now being 
made ready for real racing.

Washington, June 8.—Labor Commis
sioner Charles P. Neill, who assisted in 
making the investigation of the western 
packing houecs' for the president, called at 
the White House today and had a brief

man
he went aboard with his truck. He was 
overheated and went forward to get a 
drink of ice water. Just as the glass was 
being handed to him he fell to the deck.

It was supposed he had a fit, and Cap
tain Thompson and the other officers did 
all possible for his relief. The doctors 
were summoned, but the man was dead be
fore they got there.

It is thought death resulted from heart 
j failure, brought on -by being overheated, 
and the drinking of too nnich ice water. 

, (’.mninffham-Seott Deceased, while he was in good spirits, his
J. Olarkin, residing in Crouchville, was * I fellow laborers say, did not seem to be in

injured Saturday afternoon just after get-1 MifiB jj^th M., eldest daughter oi Mr. ! good health. He ate very little at break- 
ting his horse shod in a blacksmith shop and Andrew Scott, of W’aketield fast. He was troubled with erysipelas in
at Mairsh bridge, kept by E. Detioo. The Carletofo-county, was married last the arm. The body was removed to his
animal was being harnessed, Stanley De- Wednesday afternoon to George Frederick home, off Moore street, where his wife. 
Boo holding the horse, and Mr. darkin Cunningham, of Weston, Oarleton county, three (boys and one girl reside. Mr. Pope 
putting on the harness. A light cart hvais cerem0i,iy took place in the home of was about fifty-two years old. He was for 
attached. Suddenly the horse started, ^ bride's parents, which was beautifully some time on the steamer -State of Maine, 
and in the general mix-up Mr. Clarkin decorated with flowers an honor of the and also on the Penobscot as quartermas- 

knocked down and stepped on by the occasion. Rev. J. C. Berrie officiated, ter. Of late he liad been engaged m lo;ag-
The bride wore white organdie, en traine, shore work. M hen the St Croix left port 
with silk lace and silk trimming*, a bow her flag* were flying at hal{-ma*t out of 
of white ribbon in her hair and gold oma- respect for the eceate . 
memts. After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served. The groom’s gift to 
the bride was a gold -brooch set with 
pearls. On Thursday morning Mr. and 
Mrs. Cunningham left for their future 
home in Weston.

summ
Ouneiingham-N ice.

Mise Mabel Nice, daughter of Frank 
Nice, was married Thursday evening to 
Frederick S. Cunningham of the West 
End. The ceremony, which took place at 
the residence of the bride’s brother, 93 
Winslow street, was performed by Rev. 
H. D. Marr. Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham 
will reside at the corner of Rodney amd 
Union streets.

conference with the president. Later he 
street, declined to say. whether an additional re- 

and port would -be made to congress or not.
The president today received the follow

ing telegram :
“Spokane, Washn., June 7. 

“The President, Washington, D. C.: 
“The Washington State Gramge, in 

eighteenth annual session, repudiate the 
reported attempt i of the attorney for cer
tain corporate interest to speak for the 
farmers of this country in opposition to 
your efforts to remedy conditions of meat 
packers or meat packing.

(Signed)

and was in the house
suburb are Rev. John McKay, of Crescent 

Montreal, got the moderator's eye 
from the first word showed that he was 
against the union, as proposed. He is 

call the “rara avis" of To-

yearn back and on Friday he told Mr. 
Tail-weather he expected to take hi* first 
• lip for this season on Sunday. In the af
ternoon he left the house, preparatory to 
having his swim. The past 2 or 3 year* 

i lie had been troubled with a weak heart,
I and it it thought that the water being 
! very cold, he took a bad spell, resulting in 
his death.

The body was found with the head just 
resting at the water's edge, and it wa* 
thought he had ’been in the water and 
came out when stricken.

He was in his 72nd year and was a son 
of the late Hon. Tlios. C. Lee, a member 
of the legislative council. His mother was 
formerly Margaret Lester Wetmore, .daug- 
ter of the late Attorney General Wetmoie. 
He was born at Kingsclear, near Frederic- 

One brother and one sister survive. 
The sister is Mis. Scovil. widow of Rev. 
William Elias Scovil, of Kingston, now 
living with Dr. Fairweather at Rothesay. 
The brother is John H. Lee, residing at 
Clifton, King* county.

He was pre-deceased by George Lee, a 
lawyer and formerly clerk of the legislative 
assembly ; William Tyng Peters Le", .form
erly of Thorne & Lee, of this city; Rev. 
Canon Lee, and Mrs. Wm. Henry Scovil. 
It is a rather peculiar fact that the late 
Onon Lee was drowned while swimming 
at Westfield about 25 years ago. He had 
been ill for some time and went to Wood-, 
man’s Point for a rest. He was a powerful 
swimmer, but was drowned and his body 
was not recovered until some days later 
when it was seen just above Grand Bay by 
Thomas Lee, who was [«seing up river on

FOUND DEAD ON THE 
BENCH AT ROTHESAY what we may

University. After winning every-ronto
thing he tried for on this side, he crossed 
to Scotland apd showed the students m 
the old land what his metal was. 
an energetic speaker and went for the 
subject “in true Highland style. He 
charged the committee with leaving 
done their proper duties of gaming infor
mation and going too fast, as n they had 
nothing to do but legislate. The case of 
union in Scotland was given as a waj-u- 
in„ and called the blackest spot on Pres
byterianism. He questioned the interpre
tation of the Saviour's prayer as a cor
porate union, claiming that diversity is 
the very life of a thing.

Turning to the needs of Canada Ins 
voice rang out as he called upon the as- 
lemblv to put on “the brakes” and rath
er give attention to the distinctive prin
ciples for which Presbyterianism stands 
in theology and Ufc. He therefore moved 
an amendment to that effect. .

He was seconded by Rev. Donald Camp- 
bell, a devoted missionary from the mines 
of British Columbia. He testified that 

demand for union in lus

Thos. W. Lee Had Evidently Suc
cumbed to Heart Trouble After 
Swimming.

He is

“C. B. KBGiLEY, 
“Master, State Grange. 

“E. D. CAMPBELL, secretary.”

un-

Thc body of Thomas Lee, special agent 
of the New York Life Insurance Company, 
was found upon the shore at Troop s 
Beach, Rothesay, Monday morning.

It is believed that he was bathing Sun
day afternoon and that he was taken with 
an attack of heart failure, which resulted 
in his death.

The report of the sad affair which reach
ed the city yesterday caused expressions of 
regret front his many friends, as he was 
a man who was held in high esteem by all 
who knew him.
Scholarly attainments and a gentle dis
position, and will be particularly well re
membered by many prominent citizens 
who were .educated under his teaching

was
horse, which dashed out Marsh bridge and 
was calight only after the cart and har
ness had been damaged. Mir. Clarkin was 
removed to his home.

Protestant Orphanage School.
The following is a sketch of the work be

ing done by the pupil* of the Protestant 
Orphanage day school, 175 Brittain street: 
There are at present thirty-eight boys aiV. 
girl* in the institution, thirty-two of whom 
are enrolled on the school register, their 
ages being from six to fourteen, 
school is under the public school board, 
and is taught by a teacher supplied by 
board. The room in which the school is 
held is large and bright and has seating 
capacity for from thirty to forty pupils. 
The grades taught are one to six, and the 
general work is rather that of à miseel- 
lançons than of a graded school. All the 
studies of the public school curriculum are 
taken up, special attention being given to 
reading, writing, arithmetic and spelling.

In addition to these subjects. Miss H. 
Adam, who is at present the teacher in 
this school, having taken a three months’ 

in cardboard paper folding and color 
at the manual training school in Frederic
ton. has, for the last year, been giving the 
pupils two hours a week for lemons in this 
work.

The younger or primmer dames have 
completed twenty-four models in paper 
folding, and the larger classes have drawn 
and completed twelve models in heavy 
Manilla paper, including boxes, basket», 
trinket trays, etc.; and are doing some 

in making designs in colored

ton.
Mrs. Phlllippa Broad.

Daniel McAfee, of Kingsville, while 
working in Randolph & Baker’s mill 
■Friday afternoon, had his foot crushed be
tween the iron rollers to "which the logs 
are fed. It has been found necessary to 

Mr. McAfee was

Mrs. Phlllippa Broad passed away Mon
day aged seventy-seven years.

the widow ot J. W. Broad, who years 
at the head of an extensive edge

(She
Thewas

ago was
tool manufacturing plant in this city. She 
was born here, her father being the late 
John Lynam. Of late years she was in 
failing health. , A sister is living in Cal
ifornia, and a brother, Richard Lynam, 
resides in this city.

One son, Conductor Willard L. Broad, 
No. 207 Rockland Road. The

C-
aroputate two toes, 
pressing down the logs to the rollers 
through a (hole in the floor when the acci
dent occurred. His foot apparently went 
too far, and the rollers caught it between 
them crushing it, severely. Dr. L. M. C'ur- 
ren, of Faitville, was called and found it 
necessary to remove the first and thjrd 
toes on the right foot. Although badly 
smashed, .the remainder of the limb will 
likely heal satisfactorily.

Shad bolt-Atkinson.
(Montreal Witness.)He was possessed of

At the Church of the Epiphany, Park- 
dale (Ont.), Tuesday afternoon, 
riage of Miss Beatrice Mary Atkinson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William P. At
kinson, to Charles Maitland Shad'bolt, of 
the Bank of Montreal staff at Cornwall, 
took place. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Bernard Bryan. The church was 
decorated with white lilac and palms. The 
bride, who was given away by her brother, 

Clair Atkinson, wore a gown of white 
pointe d'esprit over chiffon, made in Em
pire princess style, with yoke and panel 
of silver lace and small bolero of baby 
Irish crochet. Her veil was of tulle over 
a wreath of natural lilies of the valley, and 
she carried a shower of roses and lilies 
of the valley. Her sister, Miss Gladys At
kinson, was the only bridesmaid, and 

frock of pale blue silk inserted

th'

funeral will take place at 2.30 o'clock to- 
afternoon from her residence.

there was no . 
province.
Principal Falconer Cute Loose.

(Principal Falconer, of (Halifax, “was 
hot” as he ascended the high pulpit. - 
have never seen “his ginger up in like 
manner. He locked horns with his young 
antagonist and gave the amendment some 
decidedly rough handling. He con'1(t^ 
the mover of inconsistency because he 
claimed to favor a federal union nut 
bis amendment would negative every cffoit 
on that behalf. He set him right .» to 
the union Our Lord prayed for and ae- 

the challenge that the scheme was 
and feasible.

some years ago.
A. <". Fairweather first beard of Mr. Lee 

being missing when he reached the station 
at. Rothesay yesterday. Mr. Lee had been 
staying a I the home of W. Tyng Peters, 
and had been in the habit or visiting at 
Mr. Fairweather s home on .Sundays. On 
Sunday last, however, he did not go there, 
but Mr. Fairweather thought nothing of ;t 
at the time, thinking lie was at Ml. 
Peter’s,

Mr. Fairweather thinking it odd that 
Mr. Lee's whereabouts were not known, 
asked his eon, Stewart, to stay out at 
Rothesay, and make inquiries about him. 
As a result he received a telephone ms- 

about in o'clock saying that his body

morrow
Rev. Canon Richardson will officiate.

, er Geo. Bovaird, who was so seriously in-IH’irwaaw sws issnstSi» s
early education at Kingston, Kings county, day afternoon at 3 o clock. At the time 
where he taught school for a number of of his admission to the hospital very little 
ware afterwards conducting a large pri- hopes of his recovery were held out. Bo- 
vato school in this city. vaird fell into the revolving paddle wheel

Xbout fifteen years ago he was appoint- of the steamer Hampton last Monday 
ed as special agent for the New York Life morning. The machinery was stopped as 
Insurance Company, which position he had' soon as potwible and he was rescued from 
L-ilU'c hold. his perilous position. Dr. AY. F. Rob-

1 he body of Mr. Lee was taken to tlie erts at once ordered his removal to the 
home of A. C. Fairweather, Rothesay, and hospital, where he lingered till Sunday 
will be taken to Fredericton AA'ednesday afternoon. Deceased was about twenty- 
tor interment. five years of age and belonged to Hamp-

wherc las father (kcejps a livery

SCHOONER SWAN
ASHORE AND FLOATED

course

Pulled Off by a Tug Little Damaged 
—American Medicos at Digby.

Digby, Nv S.. June 11—'Schooner Swan,
Capt. Campbell, from St. John, went 
ashore at Delap's Cove, Bay of Fundy, 
early on^ Sunday morning, and after 24 
hours was hauled off by the tug George.
Very little injury was sustained.
Swan is owned by Haines Bros., Freeport, 
and was on a fishing expedition.

The members of the American Medical 
Association's party, which spent Sunday 
in iSt. John, arrived here this morning 

being entertained at the Pines,
Tomorrow the party will fish for cod. matter.
All speak in glowing terms of the, day i --------— 1 ----------------------- ! 1° South Africa white ants are ”ow re-v D. TJr ' „ . , whn pqiis at Niles ; eardod ae fertilizers. In the neighborhoodspent m St. John. ' ^h^Michigln Centrai j of the ant hills, which attain very large

Andrew Hegan, an aged resident 1 yr„oMves a bouquet ot cut flowers ( proportions, corn and maize grow to twiceDigby, fell and broke his leg Saturday , Trem toe campant ' the size of the ordinary plants,
night. : _____

cepted
both necessary

He charged the mover ...
with the lack of- a statesman s vision for 
the union of the Canadian church would 
be a blessing to “ages yet. unborn.

Rev AY. j. Clarke, of London, profess
ed to "be a “convert, of union.”

At the hour of adjournment Principal 
McLaren of Knox College, had the flnor 

wiU continue Tuesday morning when 
the whole sederunt will be devoted to the

wore a
with lace, and hat of Valenciennes lace 
wreathed until roses, and carried pink 

The best mam was Lester Heald, of
had been found upon the beach, where he 
had evidently been 111 swimming. Mr. Lee 
had been found upon the beach, where he 
dip on Sunday mornings at this place for

of tlie amendment work 
on white cards.

The closing exercises of the school for 
the summer v oiti m will be held soon, and 
samples of the children’s work will be 
shown. The date of the closing will be an
nounced later, and any ladies or gentlemen 
desirous of seeing the school and the work 
done by these young folks are invited to 
present.

paper

roses.
St. John cousin of the groom, and Arthur 
Atkinson and D. C. Patterson (Montreal) 
were the ushers. The honeymoon trill be 
spent in New York, Boston and St. John

Theton,
stable.Chatham News.

10—Three moose and 
two deer were seen on Beaubair's Island 
a few days ago.

Uhairkw Riohard, an ,employe in the 
Walsh tRros.’ tau-lory, had his hand cut 
by the planer yesterday.

Joseph (MoKnighit caught a trout at 
Barti bogue a few <iays ago which tipped 
the scales at three pounds and a baif.

The corner stone oi the new Presbyter
ian church at Black River will be laid on 
Wednesday, the 20hh mst. Among the 
speakers will bo Dieu t ena nt-Go v e r nor 
Snowball and Premier Tweedie, and the 
stone will be laid by Rev. John Robert
son, for many years pantov of that con
gregation.

Some^N 
Turiüllül
viUrff; caught fire last evening. From the 
j^fioke and escaping steam it looked at 
N>ne time as though tne building would be 
demolished, but the fire was extinguished 
by the mill «hose before much damage 
done.

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL 
SYSTEM. I

A ooupie of North End lads named 
Kenneth Rolston and Albert Brookins 

Herbert Harrison's team standing in
lIhaitham, Juno (N. B.)

Davis-Schupbacb.

ÜÜ I’isSSS
of Rockland road and Main street both 
were pitched out because the horse had |
•become unimanagabJe.

and are

The Slightest Back- 
Che, if Neglected, Is 

ears of Terribla
j Boston. Thiey arrived in this city tin 
| Thursday evening and are now spending 

a few da vs with his sisters, Mrs. H. A . 
- ... . | Haves of Victoria street, and Mrs. AV. B.

>ouii* Brookins was severely bruised.] • of Metealf 6treet, before proceed- 
Hie? face and head received considerable ^ 0](j borne to visit his parents,
disfigurement,-and his companion was also ^ le wi|, radde in Boston,
hurt, but not to such an extent. The .
•house was caught on the May Queen Heerm-Robar.
wharf. No action was taken against the 
boys, for it was thought that they had 
borne sufficient punishment.

Liable to Cause
'SufTWng. CtILORODYNEDr. J. CoOis 

Browne’s
Hopewell Hill News.

Hopewell Hill, June 
Hawkes, of Lower Cape, and Miss Ger
trude Tingley, daughter of Arthur ling- 
ley, of Shenstone, were married AVednes- j 
day evening at the Baptist parsonage, |
Surrey, by the Rev. Milton Addison. The j 
newly married couple will reside at. Hope- VvOIm®

1 well Cape, where Mr. Hawkes is engaged 0
with J. A. Tingley in the stone cutting 8
business. O

The ladies of the Methodist church at 
Curryville, held a social on Thursday CM I DDDDYMF 
evening at the residence of AAarren Dow- v 11 Lv IX v 1/ 11 * L 

The proceeds, which amounted to

arV”"" CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE

Bg aâd healthy 
1, an « regular in 
gsidieya are ill, 
Le imaona which 
IttZered out of

No woman can be Aro 
unless the kidneys are ^L1 

n thél 
1, for 1 

bhtio hav 
sit iilthe sy

con«itutionEi8 naturally 
to ki®tey ^ease than a 

iomen’s work

11.—Edmund
itheir action. JÈA 

the whole bodyia 
the ki THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

Annapolis, June 11—The Baptist church 
at Clements vale was thir? morning the 
scene of a very interesting event, the oc
casion being the marriage of Herbert H.
Heerin, of this town, and Miss Rhoda R.
Robar, of Clemen tsv.vle. The ceremony was 
performed -by Rev. C. H. Mar tell, the pas
tor. The bride looked charming in a hand- 

travelling costume of blue and was 
attended by Mitt* May Woodworth, of 
Bear River, while «las. L. Eindgiam, of 
thi.* town, did the honors for the groom, ney.
The bride was the recipient of numerous about 
and ci>.sjrf>- ]>resents, which included a the ne
hamlsdfie dinner set from the manager Rev. Mr. Boothroyd, a
and>Fnvployfs of the Annapolis larrigan Blount Allison, occupied the pulpit of

of which the groom is foreman, ^he Methodist church on Sunday. Mr. 
check from friends of the R00throyd is to fill the appointments in 

residing in Boston. After circuit during the summer in the
tlie ceremonv the happy couple left absence of khe pasltor, Rev. Thomas
by the Halifax express for Yarmouth on 

edding tôur, «and on their return avili 
reside in Annapolis.

the arei

Asthma
Bronchitis

Me fema 
mqfe subjeo 
mus; and i 
Is lever don 
tinmus straJ

[hat is m< ,
i—her whole life is one con- iw<l ust ne<ir the boiler in the 

and M unro saw mill at Ferry- UNUSUAL.

Yeast—I was talking to your wife today. 
Crimsonbcak—Hoav did that happen? 
••How did what happen?"

I -‘That you were 
Yonkers Statesman.

~
women^sve you heard say: 
rbackaclps!’r Do you know 

the first signs dj 
e ? It il and should bejp- 
nediatel

H
“My, how ij 
that back ad 
kidney trou 
tended to ii 
are frequent Bhirst, sAnty, thick 
or highly colAed urijft, burning 
when urinati™, frequent urir^ 
Ing under the e^ywelling oj^! 
ankles, floating specks befur 

These symptoms if not tjj 
cured at once, will can 
kidney suffering AU Ü 
in fact, these diseases fl

doing the talking?"—
Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and Is the only 
specific In Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

is one
Other sym

iudy 
tion 

Ibn, puff- 
e feet and 
eyes, etc. 

Un in time and 
w ears of terrible 

ETe symptoms, and 
ay be cured by the

Lumof Richard Wall, whoseThe funeral 
<lea»th occnnvd Friday, took qfiaee this at- 

burial be.iug in St. Michael's student atternoon, 
cemetery.

Ivconarrl, aged War and a half, sou of 
Mr. and Mis. Frederick Ocat.ee, of R. 
John, died suddenly this roornacg st the \ 
J ionic of Mrs. Coate?’ father. PhtiLp l>*xûr

Ja fagJRry.

mody to

nfafump Jaw Cere
and lyremaine BxiaaÉàp ntandac#tfai
mcnf/with yeaif^WeM l-a#
knoK to be »lp
cutW Don't
or miltatlons. it. ni ■alter how algor 
bad the case cjfwhii^lJLiou makBftare
iriw?iî5r««Ifi'r

'roomie fl 
re I

Hicks.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS 1’lie second Sunday aftennoon m- ->ting of 
the V. M. V. A. was heJd tins afternoon 
and was very largely attended, Mayor 
Nic-oJ presiding. The lesson was read by 
AJexander McKinnon, and an address was 
delivcjed by Rev. .James Svixythard. H. 
Burton Ixiggi** ^nng the sol<>, Rocked wi 
tdie Cradle of the Deep.

Miss Weaver, of the Turner, Weaver, 
,I ones concert trio, delighted t he large 
congregation in St. Andrews cliurch at 
this evening's service by her rendering ot

is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.
J. C’ollis Browne’s Chlorody^ne” and beware of spurious 

The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

a wof i

COSTS $20,000 YEARLY TO
Nova Scotia Fisherman Killed; COLLECT TORONTO MAILS

North Sydney, . C. B.. June 11—The 
Gloucester schooner .-Vrahia, tvhich put m
here todav reported the accidental death Toronto, . . .
of one of "her crew Eugene Amro, of Tus- thousand dollars yearly is the con tract 
ket AVcdgc (N S ) off Fix Point, A rati- price for collecting mails m Toronto from 
eoisti'Island. on June 8. Amro tvas kiUed | letter box« and delivering between
by being struck by a falling block of ice. the post office and station V. H. ^na , 

J ---------------------- 1 Kingston, is the successful tenderer.

They act directly on the kidneys, and 
make them strong and healthy.

Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N.S., writes: 
*< For over four months,i '.vas troubled with 
a lame back and was unable to turn in bed 
wit limit help. I was induced by a friend to 
trv Doan’s Kidney Fills. After usm two; 
tli'i rds of a box iny back was as well as ver.

Price 50 cents'per box or three boxes for 
$1 25 at all dealers, or sent direct on re
ceipt of price. The Doan Kidney Pill Co.. 
Toronto, Ont,

Always ask for “Dr. 
compounds or imitations.
Chlorodyne” on t! - Government stamp of each bottle.

8—(Special)—TwentyJune Sold in Bottles. Prices in England 1/154, 2/9, and 4/6 Each y-
Ovevwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON
LYMAN BROS. 4k CO., • Toronto LIA

Fient Dff’f V mt- P ocke
VeterMrJAdTleer

it book ever printed 
tsbly bound, indexed 
ue tor a free cop J •

Most complu 
to be givun away.
F<vd .lloetrated.

FLEMING BROSh Chemist»,
Toronto, Ontario Wholesale Agents -57 Chnreh Street,

Lock of Ages.
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